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‘ ‘ V ’ ~ BUIL‘DING, STRUCTURE ( _ 

‘ Q Chester ‘ ‘ . Patterson,’ Peekskill, ‘N. Y., assignor to 
it‘ ‘a, 1 ‘ i “ “.jv’IjIitenKi‘ng‘,‘ New YorkrN. Y. r‘ w 1 ‘ 

~ ‘Application May“ 23, 1934, Serial‘ No. "127,090 r ‘ 

‘ , _ A i '29 Claims.‘ (01. 189-1) t , ‘ , 

‘ i‘ This“j_inventionrelates tohous‘ésand particu- ' A further ‘object of“ the invention is 'a novel la'rly‘te hops‘ 'i‘an‘cl?dwellings‘ made of prefabri- roof truss and framework. ~ ‘ ‘ 

cated partsllf ‘ . ‘ 5'11» ‘ A further object‘ of the invention‘ is a novel 
‘ i ‘ ~5 One‘objéetpf theinventionisainovel h'ousetor ridge, structure‘for houses ‘or dwellings. ‘ 

‘ ‘qwelling‘ construction ‘which permits the utiliza- A further object of the invention is a‘novel 5 
‘ 1 iti'olrrofa prefabrieatedparts and‘rnaterials through- ‘foundation or ‘under structure for‘ houses and 

“?out and which is'characterized by‘i'ts’ strengthand dwellings. ' ' ' ‘i j 
i‘ x durabiuty and, by the economy gnd‘rapidityt‘with ‘ ;A furtlrierhobject‘ofv the invention‘ is "a novel 

‘ ‘whiehit‘ma‘y bej‘ereete‘dm the ?eld; I ~ h ‘ t t, foundation or understmct‘ure for "houses ‘and - 

~ "in A further b‘je‘ct‘ of the invention-‘is a house ‘or dwellings with the eliminatibh Of the necessity f0!‘ 10 
‘ “dwelling oi the above indicated‘charaoter which ‘ acellar. ‘ t ‘ . t " h ‘ I ' i 

is‘ further characterized by‘the flexibility'of its ‘i :A further objeot ‘of the intention is ‘a novel 
construction and its ada?tability to the-various wallstructurefor housésand.dwellings._ “ 

“ standard ‘architectural periods ‘or types and ‘to ‘A‘further‘ dbjeet 0f the invention is a nbve 
‘ l5‘ the‘varioushshapesjand‘formsthereof; homes to “ceilingrconstmctielflt fbrhouses and dwellings- 15 

‘ ‘*interiofend exterior ?nish; ‘ i' ‘ “ i ‘ ‘ ‘A‘ further object of the_;inyentio‘n is a novel ‘ 
‘ “,T‘A further‘object of the invention is'a'house or ‘interior ‘partitionmnstruétion for ‘houses‘arid 

“ dwellingiio'f“ the aboye indicated character which dwellings. ‘ ‘a t M “ .7 > 
‘ _ is further characterizedqby the facility with which ' Further objects of the. invention “will herein 
go‘any ordinary‘architeeturalplans may‘be‘follcwed "after appear“ and for "a, better understanding 20 

‘ ‘ with‘ theutilization of the prefabricated parts of . thereof reference may be had to'the accom'pany- ' 
1 “ novel and‘ improved" construction.‘ ‘ i < ing drawings wherein: ‘ I‘ ‘ h j ‘ 

j ‘Affvurthe‘r‘ object: for‘ the invention is a,‘ “novel ' ' Fig. 1 is adiagrammatic layoutplan viewiof a 
house or' 'dwellingirame' structure which is char- house embodying theiinventionr ‘ ’ ‘ 

25 acteri‘zeqbypthe ‘facility with" which any architec- ‘Fig. 2 is a perspective view (if the framework 0125 
ti‘irall esign’b‘r‘ any interior or exterior finish or the house; i ‘ _ _ i “ _ a‘ ‘ ‘ 

“ ‘ ‘wall ‘maybe incor?orated. therein. ' ‘ ‘ ‘ Fig‘. 3 is a diagrammatietview looking in‘the ‘d1; 
I .‘Aiu‘rther object of the invention ‘is‘a novel “rection of 1ine3——~'i,9fYF1s.‘1 and showing an 

“I house brfdwellin‘g ‘f'ranie‘s‘tr‘ucture Imade QfEprQ- intermediate roof truss and other features of the 
‘ 30‘ fabricated‘ ‘parts ‘which is oha’racteri‘zed'by‘the invention; ‘ i‘ t ‘_ > I‘ - ‘ . ‘ ‘ 30‘ 

t ‘ ‘facility with whichtlpipes and ‘s‘ervice' lines may Fig. 3a is a diagrammatic end ‘view of‘ an end 
‘ be led to an‘ point of the house or dwelling de- i‘ I'OOf‘trUSS 011 theline 3‘1-30 of Fig- 1; ‘ 
'“sir‘ed.@ f" > “ A '1 i _ Fig.4is-a sectional .view generally on the line 

“ A further object “of the invention'iis a house or ‘ 4—4 OfFig- l'and Fig-'2? i‘ .' , ‘ .t i ‘ ‘ 

‘1:5 dwelling; frame madefof prefabricated parts. to-‘ “ r‘ Fig: 5 isa sectional view along the line 5+5 of as 
‘ ‘a gether with a pipe and‘ service line distribution ‘Fig. 4;“ . ~ 1 i‘ a ' t f t 

“including ‘the “djsp‘o?tion of the‘ pipe ‘and service Fig.6 is a sectional viewalong the line 6-6 of ‘ 
Hlines between the‘ ceiling‘ and-theroof‘with Ver- ‘‘ “Fig- 1'andFig-‘4;-. 1 i g ' ' 

it 1“ Metal ciiaiinciystuds ‘a‘nd‘horizontal ‘chann’el studs‘: “ ‘ Pie 7 is 3» plan‘view taken on line '|—-‘-1_ of Fig-2 
40 forming ducts for‘ "the accommodation "of ‘such and Fig-“4 looking down 11mm a part of the roof 40 

lines.‘ ‘ I“ “ ' ‘b11155; ‘ ' 7 it v‘ 

‘ ' [A further object of the‘invféntion is‘a novelifloor v Fig, 8 is a horizontal sectional view along the 
eqns‘tiiuction and. method. ,of_ formingwhe same,“ line 8+3 of Fig; 4; ' ‘ ' - t ‘ ‘ 

v L 1includingthe c‘gs‘tingio'f .the?oo‘r iii amanner to “ ' Fig. 8a is a. sectionarvie‘w taken on the line , 
‘it't’ihav‘e it‘suspeniied‘fromland‘supported by'ou'tside; liar-8a of Fig; 2; i “ ‘ V , a 45 

‘‘ ‘Ichannel‘beam‘:rneinbers‘and.cross channelbeam. ‘j Fig-“3b iS‘a‘QSeCtiOHaI view-similar-to Flg? 8 
‘ “ members‘a'nd of af'materialwhichisresistant to “showing a‘ inodiflcatic‘m;v ‘ ‘ V i i 

‘i ,‘moistureiand disintegration, 1 ‘, ‘ ‘ ; i‘ ‘i " Fig. 8cfisa'sectional‘viewalong the line lie-8c 

‘ “*Aifurther‘objector-the inventionis alnoige'l roof‘ of Fig. 2 shewi?g oneferm; of‘wall; _ t 50 
it russ‘ “including a @n‘aili‘ng“ groundwork whereby‘ ‘ ‘Fig. 9. is' a sectional‘ view‘along the line 9'—9 of 1 
"iro'of'materialsof 1aniwtype ‘may beiiincorp'orated Fig- 11» Fig-2 and 135$“? ‘ f 'i 

‘‘ therein on‘sheathingias'a base foryslategtile,~wood,> Fig.‘ ecis ‘ailview similar to Fig. 9 showing a 
t shingles,‘ metal; veomposition or' other typeset" modi?cation‘; , l f I ' ‘ ‘ 

mp‘r‘oo?ngi ‘ i " .1’ . ‘Fig; 10 is an end viewf‘of the ridge; ~ ' 55 4 
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'with due consideration 

2 
Fig. 11 is a plan view of the ridge at an inter 

mediate roof truss; 
Fig. 12 is a sectional view along the line l2-|2 

of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3a; 
Fig. 13 is a sectional view similar to Fig. 4 

through a door and showing a modi?cation; 
Fig. 13a is a sectional view along the line 

Ilia-43a of Fig. 13; 
Fig. 13b is a vertical sectional view showing the 

sill of the modi?cation shown in Fig. 13 where 
there is no door; 

Fig. 130 is a sectional view along the line 
l3c--l3c of Fig. 13; 

Fig. 13d is a sectional \view along 
l3d--l3d of Fig. 13; 

Fig. 14 is a perspective view of a skeleton of a 

partition; 
Fig. 15 is a sectional view along the line |5-—l 5 

of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3; 
Fig. 16 is a perspective view of the ridge con 

struction and roof truss members; 
Fig. 17 is a perspective view of the ?oor beams 

and a vertical channel stud; 
Fig. 18 is a perspective view of the'corner 

frame construction at the eaves; 
Fig. 19 is a perspective view of a part of the 

end'roof truss; 
Fig. 20 is a perspective view of the corner con 

struction of the floor beams or channels; 
Fig. 21 is a perspective view of a part of an 

intermediate trussv at the eaves. ' ‘ 
Referring to the drawings the house of this 

invention embodies a framework of prefabricated 
parts and units which'are‘fabricated at the fac 

the line 

. tory and assembled into an enduring and perma 
nent structure with a minimum of labor cost’ and 
with certain other advantages characteristic of 
the particular structure forming the subject 
matter hereof. For example, the framework com 
prises outside floor channels or beams I, inside 
floor beams or channels 2, corner vertical studs 
3, intermediate vertical studs 4, outside horizon 
tal ceiling or floor beams 5, roof trusses‘indi 
cated generally by the numeral 6 and compris 
ing end horizontal truss structures 1 and inter 
mediate truss beams 8, and a foundation com 
prising a, multiplicity of pier structures 9. As 
hereinafter more ‘particularly described, the 
structure of this framework is characterized by 
its ?exibility and adaptation to various architec 
tural designs, to the size and general plan of 
house desired, whether one story or multiple story, 

of the conventional ma 
finish and wall and for 
wall and further by the 

facility with which windows and doors may be 
incorporated at any desired place and by the 
facility with which the distributing pipes and 
service lines may be'incorporated and distributed 

of both economy, and 

terials for the outside 

convenience. 
Foundation structure 

The preferred foundation includes, as above 
indicated, a plurality of more or less closely 
positioned prefabricated pier units 9 and these 
units 9 may be used alone or in combination or 
correlation with concrete and other foundations. 

Referring to Figs. 2, 3, 1’5, and 20 each pier unit 
9 comprises angularly' disposed webs, l0 and H, 
there being a pair of webs ll disposed on opposite 
sides of the web l0 and-‘engaging the sides there 
of edgewise, in the particular embodiment shown 
at angles of 90°. These web members l0 and II 
are rigidly fastened in their angular relation by 

. formed of the desired character 

_ the a plate. 

2,078,068 
means of four similar angle irons l2, the angle 
irons and the webs being fastened together to 
form a rigid structure in any suitable manner, as 
for example by the riveting or welding indicated 
at l3. The webs I0 and II project beyond the 
lower ends of the angle irons l2 and are cut off 
on an angle at their projecting edges to form cut 
ting and driving edges I0’ and H’ merging into a 
driving point ll. The webs are also enlarged in 
the vicinity of the ends of the angle irons I! 
to form shoulders l5 extending outwardly at 
right angles from the angle irons 12 which en-. 
ables driving and cutting edges l0’ and II’ to be 

and which also 
assists in anchoring the piles in position. 

They foundation piers 9 are also formed or pro 
vided at a point intermediate their lengths with 

' anchoring webs l6 disposed at right angles there 
to, these webs [6 being preferably integrally 
formed with slots formed therein at right angles 
to each other for the passage of the websv Ill 
and H and , angle irons 12. These anchoring 
webs or plate members It are fastened at any 
desired point by means of the angle pieces I] 
with one wing of the angle pieces welded or 
riveted to the webs and angle irons and the 
other wings welded or riveted tothe web or plate 
member I6. These angle pieces ll may be dupli 
cated above and below the anchoring plate mem 
bers l6 if desired. Each of these foundation 
piers 9 is provided at its upper end with some 
suitable means whereby the ground or floor beams 
may be mounted upon and fastened thereto. 
For example, they may be provided with inter 
mediate anchoring plates I8 and corner plate I!’ 
which rest upon the upper ends of the pier mem 
ber 9, the webs and angle irons of which termi 
nate in a horizontal plane. These anchoring 
plates“ and It!’ may be anchored‘thereto in any 
suitable manner, as for example by the angle 
pieces 19, having one wing in engagement with 
the angle irons l2 and the other wings in en 
gagement with the under sides of the plates l8 
l8’ and the parts are suitably fastened together 
by welding or riveting. , 
Where the character of the earth foundation 

permits, these pier structures 9 are assembled in 
position at least in part by driving. The anchor 
ing and retaining web plates' l6 rest ?rmly upon 
the ground or other surface surrounding‘the 
vertical web structure of the pier and it may be 
advantageous vin certain cases to fasten the 
anchoring plat'e l6 upon the ground surface in 
dependently of and supplementary to the fasten 
ing obtained through the web structure itself. 
For example, in Fig. 3 there is indicated pins or 
other fastening devices 20 passing down through 
suitable openings formed in the plate [8 and 
entering the ground or other bearing surface of 

The pile structures are mounted in 
position preferably by the method indicated in 
Fig. 3. According to this preferred method holes 
2| of slightly larger lateral dimensions than the 
plate 16 are formed in the ground of the desired 
depth and the bottoms of these holes 2! form a 
bearing and anchoring surface for the retain 
ing plates IS, the lower ends of the piers 9 hav 
ing been driven downwardly, where the char 
acter of the earth permits, until plate l6 ?rmly 
engages the bottom of the hole 2|. As many of 
these foundation structures 9 may be provided as 
is desired or required. , In the particular embodi 
ment indicated there is provided such a struc 
ture for each of the vertical studs, but there 
may be more or less of these members used de 
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pending‘ upon the size df‘the house,~the. character‘ 

16 ‘3 

‘the adjacent ends’ of these channelslilh have their , 
?anges cutoff or mitered. along the , lines ‘25 . 
~to*form mating ‘edges and at a corner where 15 

‘ thereof “and the holes-‘subsequently 

o‘f-‘t‘heground and other considerations. Where. 
it‘isfimpractical to‘ drive the members 9 ‘home, 
they‘ may be mounted in holes dug tothe depth 

‘ ?lled in‘ and 

if‘clesired concrete or the like‘ may be‘ utilized 
for this‘ ?lling‘. ‘ a - I 

Frame structure 

members With‘their?flanges 25 (Fig. 20) .horie 
zonta‘lly disposed , and“ projecting inwardly and 

these ?oor‘ beams»! are disposed at right angles 
to each other the ?anges 25 are cut off on an 
angle ‘of 45° ‘with respect to‘ thewwebsal’ of the 
channels.‘ The lower ?anges ‘25 ‘rest uponthe 
plates or shelves 18‘ and i8’, disposedyonthe 
upper ‘ends of the ‘pier structures ‘9, ‘andgare 
anchored to said plates 18 ‘and i8’ and the pier: 
structures by‘ means of bolts 21 passing down 

‘ through the anchor‘ plates‘and also‘through the 

"40 

angle‘pieces' IS. 'A bolt 28 is indicated for fasten‘ 
‘ing‘the‘plate l8"to‘ the horizontal wingv of an 
angle piece l9. ' The anchor plates ,ly?and I8’, 
which are preferably ‘removably secured‘ ‘to the 
pier structures ‘9,? may be of any suitable thick 
ness and shims ‘may be ‘utilized for compensat 
‘ing for differences in‘ level in the assembly of the 
prefabricated structures. ‘ - . 

“ The intermediate or crossl?oor beams 2 are 
used Wherever desired; as for example where it 
may ‘be desired‘to reduce the size of the floor 
panels or where it is desired to ‘incorporate a 
‘service pipe or line. The cross beam 2 of Figs. 
‘2 and 1'? is‘disposed‘ in the plane of a ‘vertical 
‘stud ‘4 and‘co~o‘perates *andffunctions therewith 
{not only as a structural element of the frame 
;“.but as ‘a continuation‘ of the conduit formed by 

‘ ““,the vertical stud 4 for the accommodation of 
‘ ‘ . service pipes and lines as hereinafter more par-é 

‘ticularly described. This ?oor beam‘ 2 comprises 
3‘ channel members, a central channel‘ member 
30‘ having its ?anges 30’ disposed in vertical 
planes and‘ two‘spaced ‘channels 3| having their 
‘webs abutting against the ?anges, 30' and their 
?anges 31' disposed in horizontal planes and with 
‘all .three‘channel members 30 and'3l ‘resting 
jupo‘n a‘plate 32. The cross beam 2“rests ateither 
‘end. or at one end‘ upon ‘the lower‘?anges ~25 of 
‘the sill or channel beam I,F~‘and‘the whole is 
anchored‘ thereto by‘ means of bolts 33 passing 
through ?anges 3|’, plate 32‘ and the“ ?ange 25 

. and also the bolts may pass through the wings 
‘ ‘of angle pieces‘ l9 fastened ‘to the‘upperends [of 
‘the pier‘structures. ‘Preferably, ‘as ‘shown, the 

1to 
webs“ of ‘the ‘channels 3| ‘are ‘of less depthv than 
the height of the ?anges 35’ to permit adaptation 
of a. cover 30a for the ‘service‘pipe enclosure. 
The flanges‘ 30' of the‘ channel“ 30 with cover ‘30a 
are of suf?cient depth to enter freely the‘ space 

» ‘between the ?anges 25 of‘the beams I. 

van L-beam 35 with‘itslowe‘r endbolted to‘the ‘‘ 
J?oor beams l at their‘jun‘ction poin‘t,-the=websof 
‘the ‘ L~beam 35 having their inner‘ surfaces ?ush 

A corner vertical ‘stud '3 (Figs. 18-20) includes 

with the outside surfaces offthe ‘meetingrbeams 
and projecting down‘ below the upper, ?ange 25 

‘same width and thickness and carry on the in 
terior ‘thereofthesmaller L shaped members '36,‘ 
the webs‘ 3?'wthereof abutting against the in 
ner surfaces of the‘webs of-ithe‘ L-beam- 35 and 

. ‘ cured thereto by the bolts 31',‘ 

.The‘outside beams IV are formed of ‘channel. 

3 
, being rigidly :fastened ‘thereto in any suitable 

. manner,‘ with their‘lower ends ?ush with the up- 
if per surface of the top ?ange 25. The other webs 
of the L-b‘e‘ams 35 have inwardly turned feet or 
?anges ‘31 at‘ their lower ends resting‘ upon the 
upper surfaces of the‘ top ‘?anges 25 of‘ the two 
adjacent corner‘?oor‘beams I, being suitably _se 

At their upper 
ends the webs are provided with‘two outwardly 
turned‘feet or shelves 38 which are secured by 
the bolts 38' to, and act as a support for a floor 
or ceiling‘ vbeam 5, these beams 36 engaging the 
under side of the horizontal webs 5’ of the beams 
5. ‘The L shaped member 35 terminates at the 
edge of ‘the downwardly disposed ?anges of the 
beams‘5 and. the ends of the webs thereof are 
?ush‘with said ?anges. Preferably the structure 
is further‘ reinforced by‘ an elongated angle piece‘ 
39, fastened at its lower ‘end by rivets or welds 40 
to the webs of the L member 35 and fastened at 
its upp‘erIend by the welds‘ o‘r‘ rivets ‘4! to the ad‘ 
jacent. adjoining ?oor or ceiling beams 5. The 
horizontal webs 5’ of the latter are also cut ‘off or 
miteredvat 42 at an angle of 45° to the vertical 
web to form a’ mating engagement at the corner. 
‘The. intermediatev vertical stud members‘ 4 

(Figs. 2, '7, 8, 8a, 1'7, and 21) comprise the ‘verti 
cal ‘channels 41 whose ?anges 41’ extend in 
wardly from the‘ central web and‘ are provided 
with feet or ?anges 48 at their lower ends ‘dis; 1 

1O 

posed at rightangles to the ?anges 41'.» ‘The ‘ 
channels 41 r‘est‘ upon the‘ upper ?anges 25 of 
the ?oor beams or sills and the feet or ?anges 
48 are secured by. bolts 49 thereto. The upper 
ends of the channels 41 abut against the under 3 
side Jof‘the‘ web 5'. of the L member 5, and the 
flanges _4'|' of the channel 41 are formed with feet 
or shelves 50 turned at right angles thereto, and 
outwardly with respect to the feet or ?anges l8, 
abuttingagainst the under side of the web 5', and 
being secured thereto in any suitable manner, ‘as 
for example by the bolts 5|. At this point a sec 
tion of the web 5' is removed to form a conduit 
opening in line with the duct formed by the 
channel _4'I,_thivs‘ opening being indicated at 52. 

. The truss beam‘» 8 at this point is especially‘con 
structed and correlated‘ with the ceiling beam 5 
and thevertical‘ stud 4 to provide a continuous 
open conduit from a point above the ceiling‘ or 
above the .level' of the beam‘ 5 to theservice' duct 
formed by the vertical ‘channel 41. This beam 8 
comprises a pair of juxtaposed L members ‘53 
and 54, ,(see Fig. 21) two of ‘the webs of these 
L members‘ beingback to 1‘back; while the other 
webs? 53' and‘ 54’ are disposed‘in‘ a horizontal - 
plane and caused to diverge at a point 55, a point 
substantially in advance of the beam 5, and after 
diverging until their inner edges. are spaced 8. 
distance approximately equal‘to the‘ opening‘ :52, 
are then‘continu‘ed above ‘the beams 5 in parallel; ‘ 
~spaced ends 56,‘ 51, which project a substantial 6‘ 
vdistance beyond the beams 5, to provide the de 
sired eaveor overhanging of the. roof etc. ‘The 

, opening .52‘ is, therefore, of ample dimensions and 
shape to ‘facilitate the leading‘ of service pipes 
and lines to and from‘ points above the ceiling 
.andfrom and into the ducts formed by the chan 
nels .41- and 3D. “The bolts 5| may be utilized ‘for 
fastening the channel 41., the beam 5 and the 

. . ~ beam 8 securely together. ‘ ‘as shown. ‘ The webs of the L'-'-beam-35 are of the a An :‘intermediate roof truss (Figs. 2, 3, 16, and 
121) ‘comprises the horizontal trusslmembers 8, 
theinclined truss members 60 and the interme 
diate bracing BI and 62. H An end truss (Figs. 2, 

‘‘ 3a, 9.,‘ 16, and 18) comprises a. structure 1 super 
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4 
posed upon the beams 5, the inclined beams 63 
and the intermediate bracing members 64. 
The beam 60 comprises a web 65 disposed in a 

vertical plane, to the opposite sides of which are 
secured two L-shaped members, the'webs 66 of 
which lie ?at against the vertical web 65 and are 
substantially ?ush therewith at their upper 
edges. The web 65 projects below the webs 61 
of these L-shaped members. At the lower end 
where this beam 66 rests upon the overhanging 
ends 56 and 51 of the truss beam 8 (see Fig. 21) 
the part 65 of the beam 60 and the L-shaped 
members are formed into a bearing surface, ?at 

‘underneath, to rest upon a plate 66 which is se 
cured to and bridges the overhanging ends 56 
and 51, the two being suitably secured together, 
as for example by the bolts 66'. For this purpose 
the webs 61 are provided with feet 61’ turned at 
an obtuse angle to the main body of the web 61 
and the width of the webs 66 are corresponding 
ly reduced at 66’ to match the angularly dis 
placed feet61', the under edge of the web 65 
being formed with a surface ?ush with the un 
der side of the feet 61', the beams 60 being se 
cured to the plates 68 and thence to the exten 
sions“ and 51 of the beam 8 by means of the 
bolts 68. 
The-ridge structure is shown in Figs. 4 and 16. 

This ridge structure comprises a multiplicity 
of plate members comprising two layers of stag 
gered plate members 10, 11, and 1!’ extending 
horizontally the length of the ridge. The mem 
bers 1i and 11' are made a part of the truss 
members '60 and 63,>being welded or bolted there 
to before being shipped to the home-site. The 
intermediate ridge members 10 are composed of 
staggered plates I82 and I63 welded or riveted to~ 
gether. The webs .66, for example, of the beams 
68 have their ends 12 turned out of the plane 
thereof and!‘ at right angles thereto, but inclined 
to the upper edges thereof‘ so as to‘ abut ?at 
against the staggered ridge member 1 I; the webs 
61 are formed so as to have their ends ?ush with 
the abutting surfaces of the feet 12 and the up 
per end of the web 65 is similarly formed with an 
abutting edge ‘?ush with the abutting surfaces of 
the feet 12. The upper end of the beam 66 is 
anchored to the ridge structure 1 I, as before men 
tioned, in any suitable manner, as for example 
by bolts passing through the feet 12 or by weld 
ing as shown, the ridge members 1| and the feet 
12 abutting thereagainst on the opposite side. 
The bracing members 6| and 62 of the intermedi 
ate truss are fastened at their lower ends to the 
abutting webs 53 and 54 of the beam 8 and are 
fastened at their upper end to the central web 65 
in any suitable manner, as for example by bolt 
ing, riveting or welding. 
An end roof truss (Figs.l2, 3a, 16, 18, and 19) 

includes an elongated plate 15 mounted upon the 
horizontal web 5’ of the corresponding ?oor or 
ceiling beam 5, this elongated plate overhanging 
the beam 5 both laterally and longitudinally. The 
inclined truss member 63 ‘rests at its lower end 
upon-the projecting end 15’~of the plate 15. The 
truss member 63 comprises a central elongated 
web 16 and a pair of elongated angle irons having 
‘webs 11‘and 18 abutting against opposite sides ‘of 
the, webs 16, the other webs or wings 11' and 18’ 
of these angle irons being reverselydisposed with 
respectto each other in the vertical direction. 
The wean’ of'the angle iron has its lower end 
18 turned atlan angle thereto to form a foot rest 
?at against the overhanging end 15' or the plate 
16 and the web 16 of the opposite angle iron is 
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similarly formed to form a bearing edge resting 
upon the plate. The web 16 projects up above 
the two angle irons carried thereby to form a 
projecting edge 80, and also has a sufficient width 
to project a substantial distance down beyond 
the two angle irons, and this lower projecting 
edge is also cut off at an angle on its lowermost 
end ?ush with the foot 19 of the angle iron to 
form a bearing surface. The‘ upper end of the 
web 16 is formed into an abutting ?ange 8| abut 
ting against the ridge member 1I' and the web 
18' of the angle iron has its end turned down 
wardly to form an abutting ?ange 82 for resting 
against the ?ange 6|. The two end truss mem 
bers 63 abut at opposite sides against the ridge 
structure 1|’, the plates 11' being welded or riv 
eted to the ?anges 8| (see Fig. 16). I 
A special frame structure 1 is built upon the 

elongated truss plate 15, comprising an elon 
gated‘ L-beam 85 having a ?ange 86 disposed in 
a vertical plane and a horizontal ?ange or web 
81 and this L-beam is supported up above the 
level of the truss plate 15 by means of spacers 
68, the latter having feet 88' resting upon the 
truss plate 15 and bearing against the under side 
of the ?ange 81 respectively, with bolts indicated 
in Fig. 19 for securing the parts together. The 
beam 85 is suitably formed at its end to abut 
against the-inclined roof truss member 63, as for 
example having the end of the ?ange 81 turned 
downwardly to form a foot 89 hearing against the 
?ange 16' of the truss member 63. Also the 
?ange 86 is similarly formed with an edge bearing 
against the inclined ?ange 18’. The ?ange 86 of 
the L-beam bears at its end against the outside 2 
surface of the web 16 and the two may be ?rmly 
secured together by bolts 90. . 
The bracing frame member 64 is'in the form of 

an L-beam with the ?anges 8| and 92 which rest 
upon the horizontal ?ange 81 of the L-beam 85 
.(Fig. 19), the lower ends of the ?ange 9| being 
turned at right angles thereto to form a foot 83 
bearing upon the ?ange 81. The L-beam is mor 
tised, as indicated, at 92’ by mortising off the 
?ange 92 ?ush with the upper edge of the ?ange 
86 and the outer surface of the ?ange 92 is ?ush 
with the'outer surface of the ?ange 86. In order 
to reinforce and securely fasten the brace 64 to 
the beam 65 a bracket 94, having a foot 94’ rest 
ing upon the foot 93, is secured to the ?ange 82, 
the ?ange 86 and the ?ange 81 by means of the 
bolts 95 indicated. At its upper end the brace 
64 is securely fastened to the ?ange 18’ of the 
truss member 63, the ?an'ge 9| being turned over 
at its upperend to form a bearing surface. 86 (see 
Figs. 2 and 3) abutting against the under sur 
face of the ?ange 18’, while the ?ange 92 is cut 
off to form a bearing edge against the under sur 
face of the ?ange 18’ and any suitable means may 
be provided for ?rmly fastening the upper end 
of this brace to the truss member, as for exam 
ple by welding, bolting or riveting the ?ange 82 
against the web 16 or to the ?ange 18'. 
Any suitable cross members needed may be 

provided between the ?oor or ceiling beams 5 
and the truss members. 6, such for example as 
a beamformed of two 7L members 91 (Fig. 19) 
with two of their ?anges back to back and with 
their horizontal ?anges 61’ resting upon the plate 
15 and the<webs 53' or 54’ at the other end and 
these beam structures 81 may be securely fas 
tened in positionin any suitable manner, as for 
example by the vbolts 88 passing through the‘ 
plate 15. . 

The roof ridge members 16, 1|, and 1|’, formed 
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ofi staggering leaf , lengths} disposed‘ in ~ vertical 
Fplanes, arevlian ‘0 advantage becausej‘of the rigidity 

‘ in structure and the simplicity inassembly and 
the economy and facility ‘with which the same 
may; be prefabricated, shipped and) ‘assembled. 
For‘ examplepthe two members I‘00-and II0I form 

I Iin'glthe'end roofftruss ridgeI’IIQare of ‘ different 
v-‘lengths‘ywhilerthe leaves I02andhl03 of the inter 
mediate "roof 0. ridge members ‘10 are“ of ‘greater 

*10 length thanireither of the lengths ‘I00 and) IIlI, 
0‘ .Tbut are II‘o‘f‘IItheks‘ame :lengtht L'Iv‘he lengthsv I04 
and I05~of the ridge member II at an interme 
diate‘: roofatruss‘lmay also’ be ‘of :the same Ilength 
rand soII‘on ,to; the ‘other end of’ the-ridge twhere 
{unequal lengths are provided ‘to ‘match ‘the un 
“equal lengths ‘I00 and MI (or the‘ unequal 

‘ Iilengthsxof lothertle'aves‘) ‘.- “A continuous smooth 
surface =‘ridge'1 is I: thereby; obtained of I sectional 

I: 

‘ *arewgenerally:interchangeable: At I06 ‘are'indi; 
i I ‘Icatediv transverse! bolts ( for securing the ‘units. ‘I0 
tothe adjacent unitsr'l Iland ‘II ’, these boltspass: 
‘ling throughoVerIappingIendsof leaveshlas indi-‘ 

‘ 2-5Icatedw?nnglelengths-I01‘are welded or other 
- wlseI‘rsecured‘ ?atlfagainst the intermediate ridge 
“members :10 for‘ al- purpose 'hereinafter‘ described. 
“ ~InIFigs‘.i‘ 13, 13c, and ‘13d is ‘shown ~an-interm‘e 

V30 anfjendjinroof ‘, truss‘ construction ‘corresponding 
' theretowhich isparticularlyadaptablefto a light- 

‘ ‘ er house - ccnstructionl than thatfdescribedfabove. 
~R‘efei‘ring' to the intermediate roof ‘truss itfcom 

“250 horizontally“ disposed‘and restingiat either 
rend“ upon th‘e'ioutside beamYmembers 5. This 
’ web‘ 250 projects beyond the‘ ‘outside ‘ceilingv beam 

‘ 5. The inclined roof ltru‘ss" embodies ‘a' beam made, 
2 “up of *‘a centralwebf2‘5Ijtothe'oppos'ite'lsides of ‘ 
“ 1 ‘ 4ofwhich‘andintermediate‘its‘edges 1arefastenedpas 

‘for ‘example-‘by ‘welding-or bolting‘; two L‘ mem 
‘b‘ers“25'2.‘ "The‘o‘utwardly extending ?anges ‘252' 
of the L memberi‘haveftheir- endslturn‘ed at an 

' “angleto the main 1body of thebeam to form feet 
2 2.4512653‘ which‘restlupon either'sideof the web 250 

‘ 2‘ ‘i‘of‘itheihorizontal-member‘ at: its projecting end. 2 

‘ vi1:50“"inclined ‘truss‘memb‘er‘ are"sec'ured together in ' 
_i any suitable Imanner',1"as" ‘for’example' by the "bolts 

26311311" desired; the twofbeam‘ members? of ' the 
‘truss maybe further ‘reinforced by securing the 

“bolts 255, and for this i‘purpo's‘elthe" two 2' beams 
‘ ‘are oifset'zslightly with ‘respected eachbther to 
‘IaWdi'stance‘equal tofthe’fthickness of‘ the‘web 
25I,-js‘oas‘to'enablethe two vertical webs to pass 

“Preferably the ridge "structureiiiilFigs. 9a ‘and 13 
‘ is‘ similar to'th'e ridge 1‘structure above described. 

‘ "The ‘en‘d‘froof truss embodie'sn'an inclined roof 
2 seamless‘ ‘comprising a Vertical ‘web i 251' and ‘two 

"sides of they verti’c‘al'iwebjr 25"!“ and‘intermediate 
ythe > upper "and ‘lower edges" ‘thereof. ‘The hori 
zontal‘ truss‘beam comprises apair of" L‘ beams ‘ 
260, 261 having their vertical‘ flanges securedat 

670i the‘ ends to-‘Ithe- opposite sides of the ‘web 256, 
“ I I ‘ both?“ L1 beams 260;:26II resting ,upon the outside 

I beam‘ 5 I-with‘the‘ ceilingppanels I26’; I21" resting ‘ 
upomjthe horizontal ‘web. of‘ beam member 260. 

l :‘The gableewalllvcomprises prefabricated panels 
@175 ‘of- any‘rsuitable materialrsuch asjaniinner layer ‘ 

standard character‘without'the necessity 'of ‘mor- I‘ 
tising‘an‘d other-fitting operations and the parts 

diate roofwtruss‘construction ‘and Fig. 9a shows 

bprises a‘ horizontal 1T~ beam‘, 53a with the web ~ 

' 5 

of cellotex 1262, an vintermediate layer of lami 
nated wood I10.’ or if: desired insulation ‘and‘an 
outer layer of wood 263. ‘The inner layer 262 
vwith the laminated wood I10’ may be anchored 
‘in position in anysuitable manner, as for exame 
ple by means ‘of maleand female bolts I65, I66 as 
below described which are fastened to the in-, 
clined beams ‘256 and the ‘horizontal beams ,26I. 
Thetouter layer 263 ‘of woodmay be fastened in 
‘anyIsuitjable manner, ‘as for‘example by ‘nailing. 
A corner molding 264 is‘ indicated :with metallic 
?ash 265 formingthe continuation of the metal 
lic roof '204_.and; suitable moldings 266 are ‘fas 
tenedadjacent the horizontalbeam 260, 26L I In 
sidemolding at the horizontal beam isindicated 

" I‘ wqzzsy?oora ‘ceilings, etc. 1 The concretefloor H0 is cast and suspended 

on‘theoutside channels I and cross channels 2,‘ 
‘the floor being cast with reinforcing wire, omit 

‘ ted‘ for convenience, and the‘whole unitbecomes 
1a¢Imonolith which cannot ‘possibly pull apart.‘v 
Preferably theslabs I I 0 have incorporated there 
in 'a waterproo?ng paint ‘and the concrete is‘ laid 

I upon ‘ sheathing boards 

“sheathing boards ‘will remain‘in place until. they 
“rot'and will‘ afford” additional protection-Ito the '. 

Ill (Fig;v 17),‘ which 

concrete. from'cold and ‘moisture. . These boards. 
;;hcwever,.do ‘not covert-the entire space of the 
bearing formed‘by‘the'flanges 3|’ and 25 so that 
‘the concrete is "not dependent on'the boards for 
support‘after it» once sets. Any. type of ?oor 
covering I‘I2‘ (Fig. 80)“ may be provided, such as 
-carpet's,»linoleum or‘rubber, etc. VI ‘ I ‘ » I I 

The‘ embodiment of the invention‘ shown,“ is‘ 
"for ‘a single storyvhouse, but'if there are two or 
fmovr'e stories channel rbeams‘ I would rest upon 
‘the vertical studs 3 and 4 together with such I 
‘cross beams 2‘ as‘may'be desired and a concrete ' 

‘embodiment'i‘of the interior and exterior walls 
incorporated into the steel frame structure above 

' described} the ‘vertical studs ‘4 include the verti 
cal plate or ‘web I I 5 welded or otherwise‘fastened 
v‘tothe ‘back of the vertical stud channel 41. I To 
thelbacks of these webs II5 are fastened the 

jvertical nailing members I-IB, such for example 
"'ofa ‘suitable ‘wood or fibre and corresponding 
nailing iparts H1,‘ H8 are fastened to the L 

‘ beam‘ members 35, the farmer to the outside sur 
‘Tfa‘ce of one of ‘the'?anges of the L 35‘and‘the 

‘2 latter to the innersurfac‘e of‘one of the‘flanges 
‘of the L. Similar'nailing beams II8" ‘and ‘III’ 
are nailed to-the other?anges ‘of the L' 35. ‘Thesei 

' ‘nailing beams‘ may be secured in" any suitable 

manner, as for‘ example by the bolts II9‘ indi 
cated‘; ‘Composite sheathing I20 prefabricated in 

‘ sectionsat-the factory are then“ nailed to these 
nailing members‘ H6, ‘H1 "and M8 to ‘form-1 the 
base'ofthecutside wall. “Qornerpieces I2.-I;-and‘ 
"I22 ‘prefabricated 'at the factory are also pro 
‘yidedlahdinailéd“to‘lthencorner nailing bars. The 
prefabricatediunitsn or sections I20’ are ‘prefer 
ably “substantlallyf?ush‘ with ‘the webs H5 and 
the :flanges‘ of ‘.the'jcorner' L‘ beams 35'.‘ rIfhis 
sheathing may‘, be covered with‘insulating build 
ing papervorwithfwire lathes I23 and. an‘y'ex 
terior ?nish may be, incorporated as desired‘, such 
for example as‘ ‘shingles ‘or stucco ‘I24. Thain; 
terior‘ofthe sheathing ‘I20 may be covered with 

ya padding‘fo'r heat and cold insulation if desired. 
any'suitable commercial padding: of this'char 
acter beingrusablen I 
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In the embodiment of Figs. 4 and 8 the interior 

wall is formed of a composite cellotex and sheet 
rock structure, the cellotex being indicated at 
I26 and the sheet rock at I21. This is also made 
in sections,‘ prefabricated and ready for assem 
bly by‘unskilled workmen. For this purpose nail 
ing bars oryblocks I23 are secured to the inside 
of the webs II5 and against the channel ?anges 
41' and other nailing bars or blocks I23 are fas 
tened within the L members 36, 36' and these 
members together form the ground work -.to 
which the composite cellotex and sheet rock sec 
tions or sheets I26, I21 may be readily nailed or 
fastened; This construction leaves air spaces I30 
between the interior wall and the outside sheath 
ing which also assists in insulation against heat 
and moisture. If desired, these air spaces may be 
filled with any suitable insulating or moist-proof 
material. > . 

A feature of the construction of this applica 
tion is the ?exibility as to the disposition and 
positioning of windows, doors and the-like which 
maybe positioned between any of the-vertical 
studs 3 and 4 as it may be desired. Where a 
window or door is desired such window or door I 
is positioned between two adjacent vertical studs 
3 and4 or 4 and 4, these studs being positioned 
at that point to receive a prefabricated window 
frame structure upon which windows of any de 
sired character may be mounted. A window 
frame structure is shown, for example, in Figs. . 
2, 4, and 8. The support for the window frame 
comprises a pair of cross girders I3l and a chan 
nel member I33 attached thereto, the webs I32 
being fastened at their ends to the web I I5 of,a 
vertical stud 4 and to the web 35 of a corner stud 
3. Upper and lower window frame members I34 
and» I35 are mounted upon the webs vI32,,the 
upper. member I34 comprising two parallel offset 
web parts I36 and I31 with a right angle part 
I36 adjoining them and laying ?at against the 
lower edge of the web I32. The frame member 
I34 carries a depending ?ange I33 and this ?ange 
I33 and the right angle part I36 form engaging , 
surfaces against which bear the window indi 
cated at I40. ' The lower frame member I35 also 
has an upstanding ?ange I33’ corresponding to 
the ?ange I33 and then the right angle part I38’ 
corraponding to the right angle part I36, the 
web part I31’ of the lower frame member I35 is 
downwardly inclined to facilitate watershed. The 
side window frame members I36 are similar to 

i the upper window frame member I34 and are 
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mounted with their right angle shoulder parts 
I38 bearing against the'webs II5 of the vertical 
studs 4, as shown in Fig. 8, or as against one 
web H5 and a corner web 35. ,Immediateiy'sur 
rounding the inner window frame member com 
prising the parts I34 and I35 is a molding I4I 
formedof sheet metal having an inner ?ange 
part I42 ?tting aroundthe‘parts I31 of'the in 
ner frame member and a ?ange part I43 ?tting 
under the inner frame part I31'.~ This ?ange 
I42, I43 is offset at I44 and merges into the mold 
ing part I45, I45’, the moldin'gpart I45 extend 
ing three-fourths around th'elwindow andthe 

. part I45’ being disposed underneath the window 
I ,and having an upper inclined wall I46 to facili 

tate the drain of water, etc. The partpl31‘may 
be welded to molding part-I45 and similarly part 
I31’ may be welded to molding part I45’. The 
molding part I45 proper is rectangular in section 
with a border ?ange I41 abutting against the 
outside sheathing I20, while the lower molding 
part I45’ departs from‘the rectangular section 
as shown and is provided with a border ?ange 
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I48 bearing against the sheathing I20. A ?tting 
block or member I43 of any suitable material 
may be provided between the offset part I44 of 
the molding frame and the web I32 (Fig. 4). 
Suitable‘ interior molding for the window may be 
provided, such as the molding I50 for the upper 
edge and sides of the window and a lower mold 
ing I5I for the lower edge of the window. For 
fastening the side parts I50, the nailing block or 
bar I52 is fastened to a block I26, the outside 
surface of the latter being flush. with the in 
terior wall I26 and I21. For fastening the upper 
and lower interior moldings, nailing members 
I53 and I54 are provided, the inner blocks I53 
bearing against the web I32 and the channel 
I33 and the outer blocks I54 bearing in turn 
against the inner blocks I53 and having their 
outer surfaces ?ush-with the surface of the in 
terior wall. - ' ' 

Fig. 8a'shows a horizontal section correspond 
ing to Fig. 8 through a vertical stud at a point 
where there is no window or door. At I26’ are 
indicated openings through the blocks I23 and 
the ?anges 41' through which electrical conduits 
or the like are led from the vertical channel stud. 

Fig; 8b shows an alternative construction to 
that shown in Fig. 8. Here the interior wall is 
flush with the ?anges 41' of the vertical channel 
studs and it is composed of an inner layer of 
cellotex I60 and outer layers I 6| of sheet rock, 
this interior wall lying ?at against the inner 
surface of the web II5. Where there is no par 
tition to cover up the open channel 41 suitable 
moldings I62, - I63 are applied thereto in any 
suitable manner. The interior wall I60, I6I may 
be fastened in any suitable manner. For this 
purpose I haveshown horizontal T frame mem 
bers I64 mounted upon the outside horizontal 
channel members I (see Fig. 8c) , the cross webs 
of these T members being vertically disposed 
and the other ?ange resting upon a ?ange 25 of 
the channel I. These T members I64 are fas 
tened in any suitable manner, aszfor example 
by. welding, riveting or the like to the channels 
I. They are provided with female screw bolts 
parts I65 and male parts I66, thefemale parts 
I65 being riveted or welded to T members I64 
and disposed in-holes near the interior wall and 
the male parts I66 being inserted therein from 
the inside and screwed home to ?rmly holdthe 
interior wallI60, I6I in position._ Similar fas 
tening means I65, I66 may be provided at top 
in L member 5 (see Fig. 9) for securing the up 
per edges and the sides of these interior panel 
(walls at intervals in vertical stud members H5 
or corner. stud members 35. I , , 

A further modi?cation of the, wall structure 
is shown in Figs.,13, 13a, and 13b. Here the cel 
lotex sheet rock interior panel walls I26, I21 are 
backed by a layer of laminated wood I10 resting 
against the interior side 'of the vertical web. I I5,‘ 
the web of the corner L member 35 and against 
the web of the outside ceiling beam 6. These 
panels may, be fastened in any suitable manner, 
as for example by the femaleand male fastening 
bolts I65, I66, the parts I65.being carried by the 
vertical webs I I5, by the horizontal beams5 and, 
if necessary, the bottom byangle pieces I64’ 
mounted upon the channels I (Fig. 13b). The 
panels I26, I21 are flush with‘ the vertical studs. 
41, and suitable molding devices I62,’ I63 may 
be positioned over the open sides of the vertical 
channel studs 41. Suitable vertical molding‘ de 
vices I1I, I1I' may be provided (Fig. 13a) and 
any suitable outside wall or‘?nish maybe in 
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'c'orpora‘ted and: for . this“ purpose fnailing blocks 
1I112 iarefastened by bolts‘ ,to the vertical ‘corner 
‘L member 35/which1withthe nailing blocks I I6 
and“ nailing blocks 113 securednto the horizontal 
door vframe beam‘enable. any kind of wall,‘ and 
?nish to. be‘ applied; ‘In Figyl3b the lattice work 

‘ 1*14bisembodiedas the outside ?nish}; nailing 
blocks or‘partsallti being‘: secured tOyth€~?OOI 
‘channels I force-operating with the other: nail-i 
ing ‘blocks and, ‘bars :and :receiving the lattice 

Fig. 13.,also.shows the facility‘with-which ‘a 
predetermined door “ and . ‘frame may be , incorpo-y 

rated at any desired iocationLthe door being indi- ' 
heated at I16. When it is desired to incorporate 
‘a door: at" a. particular location it is onlyllneces 
sary, ito‘l incorporate a horizontal channel ‘beam 
iI3Il'l backed by a .web or plate I32’,v this composite 
‘member? being fastened in‘the manner above de 
scribed withtrespect to horizontal beam I3I (Fig. 
‘4).? for. the ‘window. 3 The upper part-of \therdoor ‘ 
frame is indicated at .,I11 and‘the/lower part at 
'I18',‘the side ‘frame members ‘or parts are not 
illustrated‘ibutl‘they‘ are similar to the frame. part 
I11‘comprising an inwardly extending ?ange I19 
andan‘ outwardly extending ?ange I88, the two 
"?angesf I19'and‘ I88vforming. bearing surfaces 
against which'the door ‘I1Iikbears. V The ~ lower 

frame member I18 is shown-as having-shoulders 
I19’ and ‘I88? formed‘ther‘eon- as the jamb sur 
faces =for~the bottom part ;of=lthe ,door ‘corre-v 
sponding to the ‘bearing surfaces I19 and I88 and 
lexteriorly‘this frame- member I18 is provided 
‘with an .‘overhanging‘skirt. or drain -I8I. -An 

‘ “ ‘ elongated plate I82;is mounted upon and secured 
‘to the ‘iupper?ange .of the channel I and is pro 
(videdwith an upwardly. turned ?ange- l82’,;the 
upper edge: of which forms. a bearing surface for 

“ ‘theunderside of. the frame member I18. ‘The 
‘ ~40 latter is!’ provided with an interior partial-I83 of 

any‘desired moldingi?nish. The frame'parts I11 
and 118 may be: in'wseparate piecesor in one 

‘ ‘isingle piece prefabricated at the factory and may 
be‘ anchored in position in any suitable manner, 
‘as for example by thGjbOlt-S I I 84 passing‘through 
‘the ?ange of-the channel ‘I33,’ and alsolthrough a 

‘ ' c?tting ,iniblocki I53. ‘The open channel .I3I'_ may 
‘be covered with any suitable'molding I62, I63.‘ ‘ Y 

Referring to ms.‘ 4,15, 9, ‘Isa, ‘and. mimic-e11 
:ing: comprises a composite layer‘ of :cellotex ‘ and 

‘ isheet ‘rocki‘l28' andl21', the panels thereof rest 
, .ing at one1 end on the ,?anges 53',‘ 54’ oflthe L 

‘ ; ‘beams- 539-54, andlatthe other‘end or; side on 
whorizontal .‘plate members '15 extendingoout over 

‘ the interior wall‘ .panels ‘ I26.‘ 1 21. ‘ Suitable mold 
‘ ing devices I81; I8-‘If‘are'fastened‘inany suitable 

loo 
manner‘to the underside of the ‘-L beams 534-54, 
as- for‘ example‘ by means I of ‘the screws indicated, 
and 1a holdingmeans I88 is‘ “carried! by the; ‘L 
v‘beams 59-54 havingw ?ngers . I .88" bearing ,gdown 

Li 
r ‘81 fitheminrpla‘cei: In3Fig.~ 13 the ceiling panels 428’, 

=l21'i‘rest‘on ends or sides upon the-‘moldings I89 
andg'r members 53a; andia: molding ?nish‘ I89’ 

‘ I is applied to theico‘rner. ; , 

~ InlFig.‘i9 the ceiling I26’, I21’:rests1on:one side 
‘on the plating webf15 and clip means I 98 fastened 
to the plate:15 and ?ange 5* by means of bolts, 

. as shown; frictionally hold the ceiling panels in 
positionrr . , 

‘ ~ vIn.;Fig.¢19‘ is showna condition‘ where great 

“17.5 
" width _0f:“. room may-require across ceiling beam 
.191 at 1rightrangles totbearns 5,3‘ and 5.4, in- which 

7 
case the ?anges 91' will rest on one end bolted 
bybolts 98 ‘to plate115 and at the otheneiid on 
?anges.53'-‘54'vof beams 53-54, and securely 
‘bolted‘thereto. ‘In this case.1 ceiling I21'--I2Ii' 
‘can rest on ?anges 91' and moldings I81’. 

Roof construction ‘ 

The roof.1ls arranged to take'either slate. or 
any other composition or shingles. Referring to 
Figs. 4, 9.13,:16, and 18,.the L members of the 
inclined roof‘ trusses, namelyitheLfs 66,1 61 and 
11, 11’ carrying-nailing blocks 288, these nailing 
blocks being substantially?ush with theLearry 
ing: members and forming. together with the 
‘nailing, blocks 28I carried vby the cross L's‘ I81 
which‘are welded to the ridge, a background upon 
which the “roof may bei?rmlyqsecured; ,These 
nailing blocks may be'secured in position in any 
“suitable manner, the blocks 28I,K1for~example. 
being secured bybolts 282; (Fig. '47) passing ‘all 
‘the way through the blocks disposed on opposite 
sides of ‘the'ridge 18 and through the angle :‘pieces 
I81. A‘shingle' roof 283 is indicated in Fig. 4, 
while in Fig. 9_,theroof ?nish is omitted, and in 
Fig. 13 the roof284 isiindicated as a metal roof 
but may beany desired‘form of roof. At 285 are 
indicated transverse bolts passing through nail 
ing or fastening blocksf288 and 288 which are 
carried by the end'inclined roof‘trussea-the bolts 
passing: throughboth blocks “ and through the 
webs‘iof the truss.‘ The blocks 288 on inter-‘ 
mediate truss membersmay be ‘similarly fastened 
in position- i " ‘ ‘ 

. In Fig; 9 i‘sfshown the‘ wallconstruction for ‘the, 
gables. The nailing’block.286Utogether with the‘ 
nailing block 281 carried'bysthe. horizontal L 
member 85 form a nailing background to which 
“the wallbase 288, such as‘sheathing or weather 
‘boa-rding and the like, insulated as at‘ I23. may 
be, fastened or nailed and any ‘?nish maythen 
be applied, such for ‘example as shingles‘ 2"). 
If desired, a nailing block or ‘bar 2“ may be 
‘secured, as for example by the bolts indicated, 
to the‘outside ‘of the horizontal‘L beam 5, as a 
nailing‘ block for the boarding 288'and the board 

- ing‘ I20 and to form a continuous layer. of insu 
lating paper or‘: the: like I23. rI-Iorizontally dis’ 
,posed watershéd‘molding'means 2 I2 may be DI‘O-i 
vided immediately below the gable shingles and 
suitable moldlng‘and finish’devices ‘2I‘2', 2I‘3, 
:and‘2I4 are associated therewith and underneath 
‘the same. 
fat‘28'l'and ?llingblock 2I5 is disposed under 
‘the roof and 'up‘ against the boarding 288‘j and 
suitable'molding?nish.218, 2H, 2I8, and .2I9 is . 

The‘ roof‘284a; overhangs the gable 

associated with the roof edge. ‘ _j, 
, .InFig. 4 eaves molding ‘?nish is ‘shown compris 

terbeing mortised' to" receive‘ the upper" end ‘of 
vthe shingles. A nailing block 224 is bolted to the 
under side of the beam ‘ends 59-451 for facilitat 
ing the‘ application ‘of‘ this molding" ‘device. In 

10‘ 

ing the‘ members 228,.{22l, 222, and 223,,the lat- ' 

Fig."l3‘a nailing and spacing block‘ 224’ is bolted ‘ 
tothe‘under side‘ of the ?anges of‘ the girders 53a 
land a suitable molding ?nish 226 lsnailedat the ‘ 
upper end .to thisblock 224"'and at its lower end 
to the‘ block 221. "At ‘228 is indicated a metallic 
?ashing meansfor preyentingaccess ‘of water to 
the'ridge. A ‘ ’ ' ‘ ‘ 

‘ ,_ r‘ _ _‘ Partitions ‘ 

“i “A featuregof the ‘construction, is, the facility 
’ ‘by which partitions maybe set up at any points 
desired. Interior partitionsJor example, may be 

_ readily set up by incorporating a.v sleeper in ‘the 
75 
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concrete floor H0 where the partition is to go, 
such for example as the sleeper 230 (Fig. 14). 
Overhead a steel strip 23i is bolted to the hori 
zontal truss. A vertical stud 232 having its ends 
turned to form feet'233 and 233’rthe‘former to 
be fastened to the sheet 23lv and the latter to 
the sleeper 230 is provided. The sheet 21“ and 
the feet 233 are provided with bolt holes for the 
reception of screw bolts. The bolts are clamped 
in place after which the stud is leveled and nailed 

_ into the sleeper 230 by means of the holes pro 
vided in the feet 233’, shim plates being utilized 
to tighten'the stud, whereupon the partition be 
comes a solid ?xed partition. The partition con~ 
struction shownin Fig. 14 is purposely illustrated 
in skeleton form. In addition to the vertical studs 

' 232 and the top plate 23 l , it is provided with inter 
mediate horizontal members 234 having their 
ends 234’ turned at right angles thereto to form 
‘means for securing .the wall ‘members to the 
studs through the aid of nailing blocks 235, 236 
as indicated. In Fig. 8 a section of a partition 
is shown at‘ the corner with a wall finish on either 
side 221 of sheet rock or the like. In Fig. 8b a 
similar partition‘is shown adjacent a vertical 
stud channel 41., the partition forming the closure 
for this channel. 

Service pipe and line distribution 

A general plan of the house embodying the 
invention is shown in Fig. 1. In the particular 
embodiment shown the boiler or heating plant 
room 240 is centrally disposed. though it may be 
otherwise positioned. The ?oor of this boiler 
room is a few feet lower than the main floor of 
the house.‘ The boiler room‘ 240 is partitioned 
off according to any standard plan of partition 
but preferably the partitions above described. 
It may have these partitions extend up to the 
ceiling with the ceiling removed from the parti 
tions so‘as to be opened up to the roof. Whether 
open or closed, however, the supply lines and pipes 
run upwardly from the boiler room to the space 
between the ceiling and the roof. vI have indi 
cated one of the pipes at 24! thus disposed above 
the ceiling (Fig. 3). l’hese pipes are then laid 
down through. the opening provided between the 
splayed feet'56 and 51 of the truss 8 and thence 
downwardly through the channels 41 of the ver 
tical studs 4 to the points of'desired use. In 
view of the two or more vertical studs 4 disposed 
on the outside of» a room, a ‘supply pipe or line 
may be run to any particular point in the room 
desired, for example. as indicated in Fig. 3,‘ the 
pipe line 2“ ' runs down through one of the ver 
tical channel studs is taken out through the open 
side thereof by means of a connection 242 leading 
to a radiator 243 and from thence through a con 
nection 244 to the return line 245 . returning 
through the cross channel 2 on its return to the 
boiler room. The vertical channel studs 41 
having their open, sides'disposed inwardly facil 
itates the distribution to the points desired. 
Vertically extending pipes passing through the 
channel studs are designated by the numeral 24 l ’. 
In Fig; 8 is shown this supply ‘pipe line 24i' as 
mounted within the vertical channel stud by 
means of the retaining ;devices 246. Preferably 
this unit including the channel and the pipe 2“ '. 
is prefabricated and assembled at the factory so 
that it is ready for ~making?tl'ie connections242, 

- 244, and 241 which,iof course,‘ may be done by 
' unskilled labor. Similarly theipipe 245 may be 
vassembled at the factory and mounted in the ?oor 
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channel 30, supports 248 being bolted by lugs 249 
carried by the channel.‘ These supports 248 are 
mounted at the proper level to give-the required 
incline to the pipe 245 and'this channeltogether 
with the pipe 245 may be purchased as a pre- I. 
fabricated unit at the factory. The risers or con 
nections leading up from the boiler room 240 to 
a point above the ceiling are omittedv for con 
venience in illustration. The main water sup 
ply pipes are thus all overhead and since the 
roof is sheathed and insulated and the cellar 
boiler room open to the roof all these service 
lines, .while wrapped, will be protected against 
frost and are readily accessible for repairs and 
replacements. ' - ' ' > 

In Fig. 3, attached in any desired manner to 
sill beam i, is shown an angle iron 250 which 
would be necessary in case a brick or stone veneer 
finish for the outside‘ of house were desired. This 
L 250 would, of course, 'run entirely around'the 
house or wherever necessary as a base for the 
brick or stone or the like. . ~ 
An opening 236' through block 236 and vertical 

stud 232. leading ‘from vertical‘ channel stud 41 
‘into the interior of partition wall is shown for 
distributing plugs at any convenient points (Figs. 
8b and i4). Openings 235' may be provided, if 
desired, for passage of cables vertically‘through 
horizontal partition‘ ‘frame members 234, 235 
to plugs which may be there disposed. 
A house structure, as above described, may be ‘ 

made more durable and more satisfactory than 
the present day constructions and by entirely 
eliminating‘ the cellar, the plastering and the 
greater part of the skilled labor usually required, 
thehouse can be built in quantity production for 
less money than the normal construction and 
still be a much better built house. The adapta 
bility of the construction to the various archi 
tectural designs and the standard working mate 
rials is also an important feature of the construc 
tion. The particular foundation comprising the 
special pier construction eliminates the greater 
part of the skilled labor usually required in the 
preparation of the foundation and at a saving 
of both'tir'ne and material for its erection. The 
wall sheathing sections which'are nailed to the 
top and bottom nailing ground bars are prefab 
ricated at the mill so that allthat is necessary is 
that they may be set in place and nailed in posi 
tion with horizontal cleats holding the sheathing 
boards together which are in turn nailed‘on to 
strips bolted on to the sheath uprights. This 
sheathing in turn‘ receives the outside shingles 
and the cornice and the laying of these shingles 
and cornice together with a few strips of molding 
on the inside‘oi the house practically constitute 
the entire skilled labor required. ‘ 
The wiring and piping come down from above 

the ceiling through the vertical channel studs so 
as to permit base plugs or side outlets at any 
points desired and also by using metal clamps 
heating pipes are furnished in the stud-already in 
place so'that merely a joint needs to be hooked 
up on the reverse male and female thread‘ to 
take the piping into the radiator and from the 
radiator back into the channel. 7 ;» 
The wall, such for example as the double sec 

tion of sheet rock on the outsideof a layer of 
heavy. cellotex or the ‘like, is fastened in place 
against the vertical studs and this is all set up 
with lag screws and with angle irons at top and 
bottom to prevent drafts and ' vermin and is 
?reproof. The air space between the outside 
sheathing and this insulating layer may be filled 
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clude inclined members formed of a vertical web 
having fastened to the opposite sides‘ thereof a 
pair of L-shaped members. ' 

~ I 7. A prefabricated house structure of the char 
acter set forth in claim 2 wherein the inclined 
truss members are formed of a vertical web hav~ 
ing fastened to the opposite sides thereof a pair 
of L-shaped members, the L-shaped members of 
the intermediate trusses having one of their 
?anges abutting the webs and their other ?anges 
oppositely disposed. with the L members of the 
end trusses being mounted on ?anges abutting 
against the opposite sides of the webs but dis—' 
posed reversely with respect to each other. 

8. A prefabricated structure of the character 
set forth in claim 4 wherein the vertical channel 
studs have the ends of the parallel ?anges 
turned at right angles to the main body thereof 
to form bearing surfaces and fastening means. 

9. A prefabricated structure of the character 
set forth in claim 4 wherein the vertical channel 
studs-have the upper ends of one of their side 
?anges turned outwardly at right angles to posi 
tions adjacent said offset ends to form bearing 
surfaces, and attaching means therefor; 

10. A prefabricated house structure of the char 
acter set forth in claim 4 comprising horizontal 
outside channel members upon which the vertical 
channel studs rest. , 

11. A prefabricated structure of the character 
set forth in claim 3 wherein the horizontal chan 
nels comprise a central channel member with the 
side ?anges vertically disposed and two side chan 
nel members with their webs abutting against 
the side ?anges with the side flanges of the sec 
ond named channels extending laterally. 

12. A prefabricated house structure of the char 
acter set forth in claim 2 wherein the inclined 
truss members comprise a central web disposed 
in vertical planes and L members with one each 
of their ?anges engaging the opposite side of said 
web member and with the other ?anges having 
their lower ends turned at an obtuse angle to the‘ 
plane thereof to form bearing and attaching feet 
for attachment to said splayed feet. 

'13. A prefabricated house structure of the char 
acter set forth in claim 2 wherein the projecting 
splayed feet are bridged by a plate and the in 
clined truss members are forrmed at their lower 
end with a bearing surface for engagement with 
said plate and to form an attaching means there 
for. > ' . 

14. A prefabricated house structure of the char 
acter set forth in claim 2 wherein horizontal L 
beams rest upon the upper ends of the vertical 
channel studs, the latter having the ends of their 
side ?anges turned outwardly to form a bearing 
and fastening surface for-said horizontal beams 
said truss members having their splayed feet rest 
ing upon said horizontal beams and above the 
bearing surfaces of the vertical channel studs, and 
said L beams having their horizontal webs re 
moved to clear the openings leading into the 
vertical channel stud ducts. 

15. A‘ prefabricated house structure compris 
ing outside horizontal frame members resting 
upon the foundation, a plurality of vertical studs 
resting upon said horizontal frame memberswthe . 
corner studs comprising L members with smaller 

- L members secured to the inside surfaces of the 
?anges thereof, horizontal L L frame members 
resting upon the upper ends of the corner studs 
with one ?ange of the smaller L members turned 
at right angles at their ends to form bearing and 

to" form a wall 
'?nish. ' ‘ 

20. A house structure of the character set forth , 
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attaching feet bearing against said horizontal 
frame members. 

16.‘ A prefabricated house structure compris~ 
ing outside horizontal frame members resting 
upon the foundation, a plurality of vertical studs 
resting upon said horizontal frame members, the 
corner studs comprising L members with smaller 
L members secured to the inside surfaces of the 
?anges thereof, horizontal L frame members rest 
ing upon the upper ends of the corner studs with 
one flangev of the smaller L members turned at 
right-angles at their ends to form bearing and 
attaching ‘ feet bearing against said horizontal 
frame members, the intermediate studs compris 
ing vertical webs with channels having their webs 
backed against said ?rst named webs with their 
side ?anges extending inwardly and having their 
ends turned at right angles to form bearing and 
attaching feet in engagement with said horizon 
tal frame members. ' 

17. A prefabricated house structure comprising 
outside horizontal frame members resting‘ upon 
the foundation, a plurality of vertical studs rest 
ing upon said horizontal frame members, the cor 
ner studs comprising L members with smaller 
L members secured to the inside surfaces of the 
?anges thereof, horizontal L frame members rest 
ing upon the upper ends of the corner studs with 
one ?ange of the smaller L members turned at 
right angles at their ends to form bearing and 
attaching feet bearing against said horizontal 
frame members, theintermediate ‘studs compris 
ing vertical webs with channels having their webs 
backed against said ?rst named webs with their 
side ?anges extending inwardly and having their 
ends turned at right angles to form bearing and 
attaching feet in engagement with said horizon 
tal frame members, and a horizontal door or win 
dow frame support fastened at its ends to the 
webs of adjacent vertical studs. ‘ 

18. In a prefabricated structure of the charac 
ter set forth in claim 16 wherein T members are 
carried by the lower horizontal frame members 
with their outside ?anges disposed ?ush with the 
corner L ?anges and'the webs of the intermediate 
studs. 

'1 19; A house structure of the character set forth 
in claim 16 comprising nailing blocks fastened to 
the outside surfaces 'of the horizontal frame 
members and the vertical studs, with‘ outside 
building units nailed to said nailing groundwork 

for the reception of an outside 

in claim 16 comprising nailing blocks fastened to 
the outside surfaces of the horizontal frame mem 
bers and the vertical studs, with outside building 
units nailed to said nailing groundwork to form 
a wall for the reception of an outside ?nish and 
a nailing groundwork fastened to the inside of 
said horizontal frame and vertical stud members 
for the reception of an interior wall or ?nish. 

21. A house structure of the character set forth 
in claim 16 comprising nailing blocks fastened to 
the outside surfaces of the horizontal frame mem- 
bers and the vertical studs, with outside building 
units'nailed to said nailing groundwork to form 
a wall for the reception of an outside ?nish and 
T members carried by the horizontal frame mem 
bers together with male and female screw mem-' 
bers carried thereby for fastening an interior 
wall or ?nish to the horizontal frame and vertical 
stud members. , 

22. A structure of the character set forth in 
claim 16 wherein thehorizontal frame members 
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‘ resting upon the foundation are provided with 
shelves for the support of an outside brick ?nish 
or the like. ‘ 

23. A structure of the character set forth in 
‘claim ‘16 comprising auxiliary beams mounted 
upon the horizontal frame membersresting upon 

‘ the foundation to provide means for the attach 
ment of an interior wall?nish and means carried 

‘ by the other frame members for co-operation 
‘therewith in fastening the interior wall or ?nish. 

' 24. A_ house structure of the character set forth 
in claim 16 wherein certain of the corner verti~ 

‘‘ cal stud members have the smaller L members 

Q15. 
iastened to the inner surfaces of the ?anges with 
a nailing groundwork carried thereby. 

25. A‘ house structureof the character set forth 
‘.in claim 16 wherein at, least one of the corner 

‘ ‘vertical stud members has the smaller L members 
fastenedv‘to ‘the outside surfaces of the ?anges 
thereof with a nailing groundwork carried by the 
stud. ‘ i ' t , 

26.’ A house structure of the character set forth 

11 
in claim 4 comprising horizontal channel floor 
beams disposed adjacent to certain channel studs 
to serve as return ducts for the service lines. 

27. A house structure of the character set forth 
in claim 4 comprising corner vertical studs and 
horizontal supporting beams disposed between 
certain of saidvertical members for the recep 
tion of standard window frames. 

28. A house structure of the character set forth 
in claim 4 comprising corner vertical stud mem 
bers and horizontal frame members upon which 
the vertical frame members rest and a horizontal 
supporting beam disposed between certain of said 
‘vertical members and forming the upper support 
for a standard door jamb. 

29. A structure of the character set forth in 
claim‘ 4 comprising a partition structure in the 
plane of a vertical channel, said partition struc- ‘ 
ture comprising a nailing ground sleeper and 
horizontal and vertical stud members with a nail 
ing groundwork carried thereby. 
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